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designed to be used in a LAN.
You can have a one to one or

multiple chat with theIM.
TheIM's features: ----------- -
Multiple conversations with a

single account - No
unnecessary software
installation - Supports

SSL/TLS (SSL2/3) and VPN
support - Simple to use and

understand interface - Support
for screen sharing - Supports
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sending of files of any size -
Support for multimedia file
sending - Support for one to

one chat - Support for groups
chat - Supports e-mail

notification - Easy to install -
Supports Mac OS X/Windows
TheIM History: ------------- -
2009 - version 1.0 released -
2009 - version 1.1 released -
2009 - version 1.2 released -
2009 - version 1.3 released -
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2010 - version 2.0 released -
2010 - version 2.1 released -
2010 - version 2.2 released -
2010 - version 2.3 released -
2010 - version 2.4 released -
2010 - version 2.5 released -
2010 - version 2.6 released -
2011 - version 2.7 released -
2011 - version 2.8 released -
2012 - version 2.9 released -
2013 - version 3.0 released -
2014 - version 3.1 released -
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2014 - version 3.2 released -
2014 - version 3.3 released -
2014 - version 3.4 released -
2014 - version 3.5 released -
2015 - version 4.0 released -
2015 - version 4.1 released -
2016 - version 5.0 released -
2017 - version 6.0 released -
2018 - version 6.1 released -
2018 - version 6.2 released -
2018 - version 6.3 released
What's New in Version 6.3?
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--------------------------- -
Network Mapping (new

feature) - Ability to disable the
IM on a per-account basis -

Multiple conversations per user
- Option to not use a text

background - Option to send
files of any size - New

Transparent App icon with
button (new feature) - New

loading screen when message is
received (new feature) - Search
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suggestions (new feature) -
Search suggestions on external
mail accounts (new feature) -

Support for Apple's Safari
(new feature) - Support for

TheIM Keygen Full Version Download

Keymacro is a simple instant
messaging application. It is
designed to be used with the
Keymacro-client. KMacro is

not a full blown instant
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messaging application,
although it does have some of

the same functionality as
others. It is ideal for business
or educational use, as it is not
as heavy on the resources as
full blown IM applications.

KEYMACRO main features: •
Easy to use with simple

controls, such as choosing
when to send a message •

Supports many kinds of Instant
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messaging protocols, such as
MSN, YAHOO, AIM, ICQ,

SIP and many more • No
installed client required (it can

run in the background at all
times) • Main screen displays
local chat history • Supports

multiple participants in chat •
Supports text messaging •

Supports file transfer •
Supports a feature where the

main window of the
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application can be customized
• Supports a list of online

contacts, where each contact
can be set as either offline or

online • Supports file
downloading IsoWord:

IsoWord is an open source easy
to use document editor, which
is inspired by Microsoft Word.
It is possible to edit many types
of files (images, videos, sound,

etc.). IsoWord features: •
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Ability to import images,
videos, sound files, and save as

images, audio, video, and
various formats • Supports

different fonts and font sizes •
Ability to format text and
insert special characters •

Allows the user to save files as
named or numbered documents

• Allows the user to insert
images into text • Allows the

user to print documents Oddly
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enough there are a number of
applications out there designed

to make someone's social
networking life easier. While
I've seen a few that are pretty

good, none of them come close
to looking, feeling and acting
just like Facebook. This one

may very well be the one. It's a
more human and "realistic"

Facebook, designed to take full
advantage of the touch screen
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interface and intuitive
functionality. Being able to see

just how far this application
has come, and how much it has
matured in the last few months
is quite awesome. In fact, with
only a few months ago a brief
glance at their site would lead
one to believe that Facebook

was just a little down the street.
For those of you who have

been following Facebook, you
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may recall that they have been
very secretive in their

development process, leaving
bcb57fa61b
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TheIM Crack + Product Key

The iMessage lets you chat
with your friends on your local
network, without a computer.
It’s easy to use, and it works
with any kind of computer. Its
unique ability is that iMessage
works with any kind of
computer, no matter what
operating system it is. You can
chat and share files with
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anyone using a computer on
your local network. Its simple
appearance lets you access it
quickly, even if you’re offline.
And if you use iMessage from
an iPad, iPhone or iPod touch,
you can type messages on-
screen. All your files are
automatically synchronized
between your computer and all
your devices, so you can work
on them from any computer on
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the network. For extra security,
you can choose to only have
iMessage contact you, or only
have your iMessage contacts
contact you. *** Support: ***
To use iMessage, you’ll need: -
A computer on your local
network - The latest version of
iMessage for the Mac or iOS -
The latest version of Apple OS
X or iOS - An Internet
connection - A device with Wi-
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Fi or cellular connection ***
Please read the included help
file for more information and
troubleshooting. ##iMessage
Compatibility You can use
iMessage only on a network
that has installed the Apple
Push Notification service
(APNs) on the server. This
version of iMessage is
compatible with Apple iOS
4.3, iOS 5.0 and OS X 10.8.5
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and later. There is no limit to
how many devices can be
connected to one network. You
may receive a warning when
you start iMessage, telling you
that other users have chosen
not to accept iMessage. This
option is for people who use
Apple devices, and doesn't
apply to people using PC
software. If you wish to set it
up manually, follow these
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steps: 1. Open Messages.app
on the Mac or the Messages
app on iOS. 2. In the left-hand
pane, choose Settings. 3. Scroll
down to the bottom of the
Settings window and choose
Show Advanced Settings. 4. In
the lower-left corner of the
advanced Settings window, you

What's New In TheIM?

TheIM is a handy, easy to use
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and simple instant messaging
application specially designed
to be used in a LAN. TheIM is
a handy, easy to use and simple
instant messaging application
specially designed to be used in
a LAN. General Features: -
Send and receive messages
between 2 or more users - Set
message priority - Call other
users (Dial-In Feature) - Send
and receive files - Archive
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messages - Set message
expiration date - Exchange
images and sound -
Automatically disconnects the
user after a set amount of idle
time - Read messages from all
users in the conversation - Save
messages from the
conversation in different topics
- Save user names and profile
pictures in the configuration
file - Save any images and files
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in the user's disk - Use a
unique nick for each user -
Password protect the
application - Set a password
for the configuration file -
Easily change the user name,
logo and background image -
Run from the menu - Use the
first user name as your contact
in the chat menu (Only when
other users are connected) -
Use this application from the
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registry without the need of
a.DLL file - Multiple language
support - Support for Unicode
encodings - Support for MIME
types - Support for Windows
2000 and higher - Support for
all Windows versions Installing
TheIM: TheIM requires the
following conditions in order
for the installation to be
successful: - A network card
supporting TCP/IP - An
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internet connection - A valid
licence TheIM is available as
a.EXE file - The location
where you want to install
TheIM - The name of the user
account you want to use The
installation process will allow
you to save the application in
the current directory.
Operating System
requirements: - Windows 2000
or higher - A valid licence - A
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network card supporting
TCP/IP Frequently asked
questions: Q: Why do you need
to save the IM Application in
the current directory? A:
TheIM needs to save the
preferences in the folder that
contains the application.
Otherwise the preferences will
be saved in a temporary folder,
that is a location not
guaranteed to be available
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when the application is closed.
Q: Why can't I save my
settings? A: If the user account
is not authorized to be a
member of the computer's
"Administrator" group the save
preferences will not be
allowed. Q: Why can't I change
my settings? A: You have to
have a valid licence to change
the application's settings. Q:
How can I remove/rename the
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Icons for TheIM? A: Please go
to the IM Help and then go to
Settings. If you want to change
the Icons then go to the Edit
icon and click the Edit Icon. Q:
What are
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: System
Requirements: Sharing Your
Gratitude With Others: Update
Required To play the game
online, you will require an
Internet connection. Try These:
Download & Start Playing:
Lets Go

Related links:
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